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Dearly beloved,
Wish you a Merry Christmas and a Glorious NewYear ahead.
God’s grace has been sufficient through out this year. A million thanks to Him!
Let us continue to lean on His grace and proceed victoriously into the new year.
Fill your hearts with gratitude and constantly keep praising him so that His grace
may abound.

Please keep praying for our building project. Pray that everything must be
completed in heavenly perfection. We are constantly updating you about the
progress. Thank you for all your earnest prayers and sacrificial offerings.

The Health and Healing Seminar is going to start from the 6th through the 10th
of December 2010. Applications are pouring in. So, hurry up and register
immediately. As usual, we will be having our Fasting Prayer at Jesus Garden,
Theni from the 13th to the 15th of January 2011. Plan ahead to participate in the
prayer. We are entering into another decade. So, let us enter the New Year with
prayer.

Many were blessed through the Signs and Wonders Seminar that was held last
year. This year we are planning to conduct a similar seminar in the month of
Feb.2011 from the 22nd through the 26th at our Poondi Campsite. May God use
you with signs and wonders!Continue to pray for my wife, parents, family,
counselors, leaders and coordinators, partners and staff. Wish you a blessed
Christmas once again. May the joy of this season fill your hearts and minds.

Your brother in Christ,

(V. Ezekiah Francis)
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I bring greetings to you in this special Christmas
season. May your hearts and homes be filled with
abundant joy. There is no news which is good news for
everyone. Christmas alone is the good news for all
mankind. The greatest good news is the great and
awesome God came in human form to unite Himself
with mankind. Why was the glorious God, who walked
in the golden streets of heaven, born in a poor manger?
Is it to make you sad? Is it to let you live in series of
struggles? Is it to make you confused with baffling
questions and repeated failures? Is it to bear all the
arrows of the enemy? No! Not at all.
The Lord of Lords came to this world so that you may
inherit all the heavenly blessings. He came to multiply
your blessings, not to machinate them. The foolish
Herod trembled without realizing this fact. He
imagined the king of Jews was born to capture his
throne. But the amazing truth is Jesus was born to make
you His very throne.
Jesus Himself became your Christmas gift. New
clothes, delicious food, mouth watering Christmas cake
are not your real gifts. Right from Genesis to Malachi,
the blessings of God came as different gift packages. In
Christ, all the heavenly blessings reached us as a single,
magnificent and marvelous gift parcel. This is why we
celebrate Christmas. Jesus, in you, is an embodiment of
all the gifts of God.
He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for
is all how will he not also, along with him, graciously
give us all things (Rom. 8:32)?
Christmas life is an abundant life, lacking nothing. It's a
life where your depression disappears and your chaos
changes.

Good news for one need not be good news for another.
This is the good news for all. It's good news for the old
couple Zechariah and Elizabeth and also for the young
girl, Mary. It's good news for Saint Simon and also for the
simple Shepherds. It's good news for the wise men and
also for the 84 year oldAnna.
The Christmas news: 1. News about heaven kissing the
earth. 2. Closed doors and windows of heaven are wide
open and a new relationship is born.
When war is declared between two nations, all the means
of transportation will be closed. Once the war ceases, the
closed doors will be opened again. Many doors between
heaven and earth were closed as a result of Adam's fall. At
times, they were slightly opened. But only on Christmas
day, the doors were swung open. This is why the saints
exclaimed “Oh! Is it heaven or earth? Awesome God
became ordinary man”!
The heavenly hosts are descending in large numbers.

Transportation between heaven and earth has begun.
Heavenly goods are being exported to the earth, and the
earthly goods are in turn exported to heaven. There is no
wall of separation any more. The border is no longer a
barrier. His abundance of blessings, authority to rule,
anointing, recognition, everything has become yours now.
Now, it is up to you to receive these Christmas blessings.
Let us delve on five most important Christmas lessons
today.
1. Obeying
2. Seeking
3. Giving
4. Praising
5. Greeting
1. Obeying
Just imagine how Virgin Mary would have felt when she
heard that she was going to be pregnant. She had no
previous track record of such incident in the Bible. She has
heard how God miraculously opened the barren wombs of
Sarah and Elizabeth. Never in human history has a virgin
ever conceived. She very well knew the shame and
reproach she had to bear in order to obey God's command.
She also knew that she would be stoned to death, or killed
according to the Bible law. But she risked her life to obey
God. She dared to die for the Savior's birth. She decided to
obey the Lord even if she was stoned to death. She
understood obeying God was the way for her exaltation.
This is not an ordinary but supernatural obedience!
Just think! Many hesitate to obey God due to fear of men.
Many set aside God's word for their own reputation and
honor. Because of this, they forego a lot of blessings. In
this Christmas season, God beckons you for a blessed life.
Determine and dare to die in order to obey God.
My friends and relatives made fun of me thinking I was
crazy, I was good for nothing. How pathetic would be my

The Message of Christmas
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state today, if I had obliged to them! How many would
have lost their blessings! I stood firm in my faith that
Christ in me is greater than my parents, friends and
relatives. The greatest one who is in me, made me great
too. The Most High God has called me for the most
high work. Heaven observed my audacity of as I dared
to live and die for Jesus' sake. That is why His blessings
are flowing in and through me.
What happened to Mary who boldly stood for Christ?
Her name and fame was not spoiled. Famous men
came in search of her and greeted her. They offered
gold, myrrh and frankincense. Not only Mary, Joseph
also dared to make a big sacrifice.
Put yourself in Joseph's shoes. How bad he would have
felt, when he knew that Mary, who was engaged to him,
was pregnant. His parents and friends would have
been shocked and agitated. Many would have
sympathized with him, saying, “You are a righteous
man, why should you face such a reproach? The girl
has lost her virginity” and so on.
Righteous Joseph had to choose between two options
only. One is to publicly expose her sin and have her
stoned to death. The other is to divorce her quietly,
without public disgrace. Yes! The ways of man are
limited. But God knows millions of options. Dearly
beloved, when God expects something from you, do
not lean on your natural understanding. Do not trust the
choices that you know. If you know 2 options, he
knows 2000 options. An angel of God appeared in his
dream. He revealed the heavenly plan to Joseph, which
was entirely different from the 2 options he had in
mind.
Joseph immediately took Mary as his wife. He decided
to obey the wonder working God even if the whole
world accuses him. Had Joseph merely paid heed to his
Bible knowledge and his own thoughts, he would have
lost the privilege of being the supposed father of the
world's Savior.
Dearly beloved, God will restore a million fold all that
you have lost, just for obeying Christ. If you were
despised for His sake, He will exalt you before
everyone. If you accept anyone in obedience to God,
they will be a blessing to you. Do not look at your
problems and circumstances with natural eyes. Do not
decide anything based on your intelligence. The Word
of God alone is the truth. Obey His Word alone.
Christmas life is a life totally dedicated for the Word of
God. Kick aside all your traditions and stand boldly for
Christ. Decide to follow him alone. This obedience
will change every single day of your life as days of
Christmas celebration.
Seeking:
Another important lesson Christmas teaches us is to

seek Him. Once they heard about his birth, many came in
search of the baby Jesus. Shepherds sought him. Simeon
longed to see him. The Wise men journeyed from the east,
but the religious leaders did not seek him. They lost the
unique and incomparable blessings of Christmas.
Jerusalem was 5 Km away from Bethlehem. The temple
was there. Priests, worship, everyday sacrifice still
existed. But they neither took any effort to seek Christ, nor
desired to see Him. The wise men traveled thousands of
miles seeking Christ. They did not come to get something
from Him. Instead they worshipped Him and offered Him
the best gifts they ever had.
Christmas life is a life of seeking Christ. Those who seek
Him with all their heart will see Him. Their hearts will
prosper. They shall lack nothing. Make up your mind to
seek Him. When you seek Him alone, all His blessings
will be added unto you.
All those who are used by God today, have the habit of
seeking God. It thrills me when I think of how I sought the
Lord in my young days. I spent many nights on mountain
tops. The very thought thrills me now. I repeatedly sang,
“Lord!You are enough” with tears. I sought him and found
him. That is why God enabled many to come in search of
me, now.
Dearly beloved, let seeking God be the main goal of your
life. Don't forsake His wonderful blessings while
searching for worldly things. Greedy people, who hunt for
money, finally loose everything. Those who long for
man's love are disappointed and break down. If you seek
Him, riches, wealth and honor will seek after you.
When you decide to seek Him, entire heaven will back you
up. Heavenly angelic hosts will lead you to Christ just as
they lead the Shepherds. The Star of wonder will lead you
just as it lead the wise men. The same Holy Spirit who
brought Simeon to Christ at the right time will guide you
too. It is enough if you long to seek Him. When you desire
to seek the Lord, the Holy Spirit, heavenly angels, nature,
and your own circumstances will lead you to Him. Learn
this special lesson of Christmas.
Giving
We saw how the wise men traveled so long only to give.
Yes! Multitudes followed him after he started his miracle
ministry. But they expected something else from him.
They came seeking for their healing, miracles, food,
blessings, fame, recognition and the like. All these things
are necessary. Instead, we should come to him to give to
him. It is more blessed to give than to receive.
I believe those who brought precious gifts of gold, Myrrh
and Frankincense to baby Jesus, would have become very
rich. When you give to God, you will lack nothing. I have
experienced that the best way to receive is to give. I can
boldly say that the one who gives is wise. He knows the
tactics of catching a big fish by hooking a small worm.
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Give and you will see the reward.
If you give your tithes regularly, all your needs shall be
met. You will live a satisfied life without debt. If you
add your offerings to your tithe, you will witness plenty
in your life. In short, tithe meets all your needs, whereas
your offerings added to the tithe will make you rich.
Woe unto the one who does not pay his tithe. He will
continue to live in lack, though millions pray for him.
Try giving to God whatever you have. Learn to give
generously to the poor. Pinch yourself and give to
others. The heavenly Father will reward you in a
manifold way. The joy of Christmas is attained by
giving to others. Give to the poor. Give to the orphans
and widows. Buy new clothes for the poor and needy.
Honor the servants of God. Send gifts to each other.
Christian life is a life of generous giving. What a
blessed life!
4. Praising
Christmas time was filled with praise. Mary
recognized the greatness of the One who was in her.
That is why she sang,
“He has seen the humble state of His servant
Now all generations will call me blessed.” (Lk. 1:46)
Yes beloved, Christmas is to be mindful of the lowly.
You are no longer an orphan, nor a slave. You are more
blessed among all generations. Do you know how you
will respond if you have this revelation? You will join
Mary and sing,
“My soul glorifies the Lord,
My Spirit rejoices in God my Savior”
The Shepherds worshipped Him. Wise men
worshipped Him. Simeon and Anna worshipped Him.
Angels sang praises. Elizabeth and Zachariah sang
praises. No one cried. They came to worship Him. In
this Christmas season, let the waves of praise flow
abundantly from you. Almighty God is born in me to
make me a blessed one. The very knowledge that you
lack nothing, will fan the flame of praise within you.
You will sing on and on. If you receive the revelation of
this Christmas message, many of your prayers will be
turned into praises. Your worries will be changed to
worship. Your complaints will become celebrations.
Wiles of the enemy will be your worship points. Come
on! Start praising God.
5. Greeting
One of the most important lessons that we learn from
Christmas is greeting each other. The Biblical
principles such as, “honor one another, regard others
higher than you” were practically fulfilled on the
Christmas Day. Mary obeyed God. She surrendered
herself completely to God's will. Do you what was the
thought that first went across her mind? She wanted to
greet Elizabeth. She hurried to greet her. Christmas

teaches us to hurry to greet others. Have you seen anyone
hurrying to encourage others? Mary is a good example for
us.
Elizabeth whole heartedly greeted Mary who came to
greet her. Send Christmas greetings to as many as
possible. Greet your family. Encourage everyone
enthusiastically. Bestow the blessing promises of God
upon your beloved ones.
Pay attention to the order of greetings during Christmas.
The angel, Gabriel greeted Mary. Mary, meditated upon
this greetings and greeted Elizabeth. Elizabeth was
excited on hearing Mary's greetings and in turn greeted
her. Yes! Greetings should unite the hearts like a never
ending chain.
Start greeting everyone from now on. Say aloud,
“Beloved, I wish that you prosper in all things just as your
soul prospers.” ( III Jn 2) Tell others about the blessings of
the Bible.
Now look to Jesus and say, “Lord! I lack nothing because
you are in me. I will no longer be anxious about me, my
family or my future. I live for others alone. I will begin to
greet and bless others whole heartedly.”
I, the servant of the Most High God extend my special
Christmas greetings to you. May the Lord exalt you from
the lowly and humble state! May your territories be
expanded! Let your life of slavery change into a reigning
life. May the Lord change your captivity! May God's
glorious light shine in the dark areas of your life! May
nations come to the light that is in you! May the Lord exalt
your head! May the Lord exalt you and honor you more
than what you think or imagine! May the Lord transform
you into an obedient disciple, ardent searcher, generous
giver, persistent praising man, gracious greeting man. My
heartfelt Christmas and NewYear wishes.
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Qri tmas Quo ess t

1. “The best of all gifts around any Christmas tree: the
presence of a happy family all wrapped up in each
other.” ~ Burton Hillis

2. “If there is no joyous way to give a festive gift, give
love away.” ~ Unknown

3. “I will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it
all the year.” ~ Charles Dickens

4. “The magi, as you know, were wise men -
wonderfully wise men who brought gifts to the Babe in
the manger. They invented the art of giving Christmas
presents.” ~ O. Henry

5. “Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and
behold, everything is softer and more beautiful.”
~ Norman Vincent Peale

6. “Blessed is the season which engages the whole
world in a conspiracy of love.” ~ Hamilton Wright

7. “I have always thought of Christmas as a good time; a
kind, forgiving, generous, pleasant time; a time when
men and women seem to open their hearts freely, and so
I say, God bless Christmas!” ~ Charles Dickens

8. “Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of
mind . To cherish peace and goodwill, to be plenteous in
mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.” ~ Calvin
Coolidge

9. “Love came down at Christmas; love all lovely, love
divine; love was born at Christmas, stars and angels
gave the sign.” ~ Christina G. Rossetti

10. “Where charity stands watching and faith holds
wide the door the dark night wakes - the glory breaks,
Christmas comes once more.” ~ Phillips Brooks

11. “May Peace be your gift at Christmas and your
blessing all year through!” ~ Unknown

12. Christmas carolers sing about peace on earth, but
they don't tell us where. ~ Unknown
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Alook around your house
Always strive to keep the area around your house as
clean as possible. If you don't allow food items, waste
and garbage around, you make your house very
unattractive to pests and easily cut off one mayor inroad
of diseases. Rats can smell their food from a distance of
up to three kilometers! So always keep your food well
covered, preferably in airtight containers. That will also
protect it from ants and cockroaches. In some nations,
dogs, cats and even raccoons climb into waste bins and
spread the waste all over. That is a nightmare for
anybody seeking to establish good health in a
neighborhood. So better use a good airtight waste bin
outside your house.

Sometimes, however, you may not be able to keep your
surroundings clean. Some neighbors convert their
gardens into real dirt dungeons that attract rats,
cockroaches and all kinds of other pests. These are
more dangerous than you might think.

Rats have a kind of lice that can cause very serious and
even fatal diseases in humans although they don't
bother the rat at all. Roaches carry germs and bacteria
from the fecal materials and waste food they feed on,
plus from wherever they went before coming to your
house. You might need to use some traps against all
these unwelcome visitors. Also close all inroads like
holes, wires and so forth. Mosquito mesh in your
windows also keeps other visitors out…

Mice
Very contrary to their innocent look and cute name,
mice are not nice. The poor little things have a problem
with incontinence! That means, they dribble urine and
produce up to 80 droppings in 24 hours, which you can
find nicely distributed throughout your house.
Especially food preparation surfaces can easily become
contaminated even when only a small number of mice
are present. But don't worry: They won't remain few in

number for a long time! They breed at a very rapid rate and
will use anything, including electric cables and furniture,
to feed their stomach and their young. I don't recommend
rat poison, though. The animal might die and decay in its
hiding place somewhere inside your walls or furniture,
and the resulting smell and bacteria will make matters
much worse.

Rats
Rats damage goods and property as they can chew through
wood, metals like lead, aluminum, copper, even cinder
block and uncured concrete and cause tremendous
damage to electrical, plumbing and woodwork parts of
buildings. They can cause fire accidents by chewing on
your cables! They can even climb on telephone wires or
come through the sewer or electrical wiring holes. One
single rat produces around 25.000 droppings a year that
seriously contaminate your food and living quarters. They
also carry many diseases including Toxoplasmosis,
Campylobacteriosis and Leptospirosis (Weil's disease).
This disease is transmitted to humans through the urine of
infected rats and is present in watercourses, sewage
systems and even damp soil in rat-infested areas. The
bacteria can get into your system through the soft tissue
around your eyes, in your nose and even through any small
scratch in your skin and causes fever, head- and eye pain,
joint- and muscle aches and jaundice-like symptoms. Its
complications have killed thousands of people, especially
in the bad sanitary conditions of war times. At times,
millions of livestock had to be killed due to rat-transmitted
classical swine fever and foot-and-mouth disease.
Other human diseases rats carry are salmonella, rat-bite
fever and typhoid. Parasites caused by rodents include
ringworm, roundworm, tapeworm, ticks and fleas. Would
you really want these uninvited “tenants” in your
intestines? The cruel bubonic plague or “black death” that
wiped out almost 200 million lives is transmitted to
humans by infected fleas that live on rodents, such as rats
and mice, and move to other prey when their rodent hosts
die. It was carried from CentralAsia to Europe by rats with
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infected fleas that came with the traders. The bubonic
plague is an infection of the lymphatic system and can
spread to the lungs. There it causes the highly infectious
pneumonic plague which is transmitted in droplets
emitted when coughing or sneezing, physical contact
with victims of the plague or infected flea-bearing
rodents. Without antibiotic treatment, the bubonic
plague kills 70% of infected patients in 2-6 days.
Infected fleas were even used in biological warfare: In
1940 and 1941, the Japanese air force dropped plague-
infected fleas on Changde, which caused epidemic
plague outbreaks.

If you don't treat the problem, it won't go away. They
can have four to seven litters per year, each one of up to
twelve babies, and they become sexually mature at only
3 months of age! Cats are very effective in keeping rats
away. If you struggle with rat invasions, get a domestic
cat. Your loving God has made an antidote against each
and every torture! Get a cat, and no rat and no plague
will come near your dwelling…
Medieval Europe killed domestic cats because they
believed cats were evil. That dramatically increased the
rat population and with it the number of infectious
fleas. As a consequence, over one third of the European
population was wiped out by the plague!

Rats can live anywhere and eat anything, but can you
imagine that in my entire life, I have seen only one
single time a rat in Europe? That happened when there
was a serious financial crisis, and the city had to cut
down the cleaning of the gutters and sewage system
from thrice a year to once a year. When our authorities
saw rats coming back and multiplying in our
underground sewage system, they took immediate
action and eradicated the problem before it could
become a real danger. Cleanliness is the first and
foremost weapon against this pest that destroys
harvests and seeds for future crops! There is a very
important spiritual principle behind it: Plucking out the
problem at the root and in the very beginning is easy.
Leaving it allows it to take root and become
increasingly difficult to handle. Strict cleanliness and
good hygiene are real life-savers and God's desire for
all of us!

To my great shock and dismay, I have seen rats right in
the middle of Indian cities even during the day
carousing through the garbage that is just around
everywhere. No wonder so many people suffer from
typhoid, diarrhea, amoebiasis, dysentery, food
poisoning and other ailments all the time. Don't allow
such a dirty lifestyle! Start being different! You CAN

make a difference! Don't throw your waste papers or other
garbage on the street! Clean up litter wherever you see it!
Make sure all rubbish is put in bins with lids on and don't
throw food out for other animals. Use hanging birdfeeders
instead of throwing food on the lawn. If you don't feed
them, rats will eventually diminish and vanish. Just think
about the much grain India is producing, and how much
hunger could be avoided if rats would not be allowed to
destroy entire harvests…

Mosquitoes
Mosquitoes are not just a nuisance but a real health threat.
Just one example: Malaria is still “killer disease number
one” worldwide, and many mosquitoes now carry a type
of malaria parasites that has become resistant to drugs!
That means there is no possible cure until scientists
develop new drugs. Again, these drugs will work only
until the parasites have developed a resistance against
them… it's a constant vicious cycle that requires more and
stronger medications with more and stronger side effects!
Would it not be better to work on eradicating mosquitoes
from our neighborhoods? Most probably, you will sigh
and say, “Ah, sister, that would be nice, but it's totally
impossible!”
Well… I believe we CAN do ALL things through Christ
who strengthens us (Phil.4:13)! Do you know how hot,
humid, tropical nations like Malaysia and Singapore
practically eradicated malaria, filaria, dengue fever,
elephantiasis and other dangerous diseases carried by
mosquitoes? They put huge ads into their newspapers that
explain to people the dangers of mosquitoes and how to
exterminate them by simple measures of hygiene! To
strengthen their argument, they put a high fine on house
owners in whose houses or gardens stagnant water is
found - even if it is only in a small flower pot! Neighbors
“help” each others to enforce these laws by calling the
sanitary police, if a friendly counsel or rebuke didn't bear
the desired fruit. Hygiene for the good of the entire society
IS possible - even if we have to use strange, cruel-looking
methods to achieve it! Be honest! Don't you think that a
life free from the tortures and health hazards of
“mosquitoes and Co.” are well worth a few fines to make
people understand and remember?!
Of course, you can use poisons like mosquito coils, mats,
liquids, sprays or crèmes, but remember, they all have a
very negative effect on your lungs and your central
nervous system. Mosquito mesh in the windows is much
healthier, and the mosquito bat is one of my favorite sport
items in India, but here again we see: Eradicating the root
is the best option. So make sure you don't give them the
stagnant water they need to breed in and enjoy health and a
wonderful peace of mind without any itching and
scratching.
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LAUGHTER THE DIVINE

MEDICINE
A merry heart works good like a medicine: but a

broken spirit dries the bones. Proverbs 17:22
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HEALTH AND HEALING SEMINAR
Berachah Campsite - Poondi

06th Dec 10 to 10th Dec 10

"How to break cruel curses" seminar
Operation agape, near CMC library, Ludiana.

16th Dec 10 to 17th Dec 10

Holy Spirit Intensive Course
Apostolic Sceptre, 374, Serpentine Road, Colombo, Srilanka - 08

27th Dec 10 to 31st Dec 10

India in U.N.Security Council:

non-permanent

Fossil of the First Plant:

Largest Diamond Bourse:

Anew treatment for HIV:

World’s fastest train:

India secured a membership of the United Nations

Security Council for the seventh time. India’s last such tenure was in 1991-

1992.

A 472 million years old fossil of the first plant to grow on land has been

discovered in the North Western Region ofArgentina.

The Bharat Diamond Bourse, the world’s largest diamond hub was

inaugurated at Mumbai. This is located in market complex having a

massive build-up area of 18 lakh sq.ft. The basement parking area in the

complex alone is spread over an area of 10 lakh sq.ft in which 2200 cars

can be parked at a time.

Anew treatment that destroys HIV-infected human cells, without damaging

healthy ones has been developed by a team of Israeli researchers.

China has introduced the world’s fastest bullet train, running at an average

speed of 350 kms per hour. The train covers the 200 km distance between

the two cities of Shangai and Hangzhou in only 45 minutes time.


